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Main Product Features

Restyle your original equipment bumper for an amazing new look at a fraction of the cost of replacement!

Choose from: matte black, gloss black, gloss white, brushed titanium, camouflage, carbon fiber, . . . 

Brushed Titanium

Convert the look of your truck in minutes with these high quality covers.

Exclusive new product to restyle and protect original equipment bumpers.

Made from high-impact resistant ABS plastic. BumperShellz not only look great, they also provide additional protection from

minor dings, abrasions, and corrosion from snow/salt, and even cover minor damage, saving you money!  They install easily over

your original equipment chrome/painted bumpers, providing a much lower cost and time consuming option than aftermarket

bumpers.

BumperShellz - Truck Bumper Covers

The easy, new way to protect and restyle your truck bumper while covering dents, dings and rust.

Matte or Gloss Black



Gloss White

Camouflage

Carbon Fiber

Cover minor dents/scratches/rust
Economical and attractive alternative to replacement

Refreshes the look of your truck

Protect your bumper against:
Scratches/dings

Road debris impingement

Rust

Boring styling

Shellz fit over existing bumper
No modifications necessary

Easy DIY installation with high strength acrylic foam tape

Great new look at a fraction of the cost of aftermarket bumpers



WHAT ARE BUMPERSHELLZ?
In a "nut-shell," BumperShellz are custom fit, protective truck bumper covers.  They are designed to protect truck bumpers from

light damage, or cover up chrome, damage, or rust.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF BUMPERSHELLZ?
Think of BumperShellz like vinyl wrap 2.0.  You get the advantages of being able to change the look of your truck without causing

permanent damage, all while getting the additional benefits of a custom fitted product. 

Protects bumper unlike wraps or plastidip

Won't peel off like paints and wraps

Cheaper than replacement bumper or professional paint

Covers dents and rust that paint and wrap can't

Easy installation -  install it yourself saving time and money



WHAT ARE THEY MADE FROM?
We use high-impact ABS plastic to make our bumper covers.  ABS is known for its resistance to corrosive elements and physical

impacts.  This makes it a perfect candidate for our bumper covers.  Our colors are pre-laminated on the sheet of ABS plastic

before we mold them into bumper covers.  This gives the color a flawless smooth  look without the seams that you get with vinyl

wraps.

HOW ARE BUMPERSHELLZ MADE?
Watch the brief slideshow to see how BumperShellz go from sheets of plastic to custom fitting truck bumper covers.  All of our

manufacturing is done right here at our manufacturing facility in Auburn California.  



HOW ARE THEY INSTALLED?
BumperShellz are designed to be a DIY modification. We have gone to great lengths to make the install as easy as possible.

BumperShellz install by tucking under your truck's trim, and are secured by strips of 3M's highest quality acrylic foam tape to

ensure they stay attached. Most of our bumper covers install in less than 30 minutes.  That means that you can keep your hard

earned dollars instead of paying a shop for the installation.



Read This Before You Replace Your Truck Bumper!

Are you currently looking to replace the bumper on your truck because of a little rust, or some minor dent or ding?  If so, take 5

minutes and read this.  Trust me, It could save you hours and hundreds of dollars.

If you have recently gotten a dent in your bumper or it is starting to rust, you’ve probably been searching casually online for

options to get your bumper repaired or replaced.  You’ve probably found out that repairing chrome is very dif cult and will not

leave you with a perfect result, so you have most likely already ditched that idea, which leaves you with two options, replace, or

cover.  We’ll talk replacement first, and then bumper covers.

Weighing the Options

Shopping around, I searched for a replacement front bumper for a 2015 Silverado.  Here are two options that I found. 

OPTION 1

The rst thing you need to look at is quality.  Option 2 is a genuine part.  That entitles it to a better warranty and guarantees with

tment.  Option 1 didn’t set off any alarms that it might be a cheap knock-off.  The reviews I saw were mostly positive.  However,

that is something to be aware of.  All the effort of getting the bumper replaced will be wasted if the part rusts after your rst

winter. 

The second thing to keep in mind is the nish on the part.  Option 1 is a primed bumper.  That means that it is un nished.  You will 
need to either have the bumper painted or chromed to get it looking good.  

OPTION 2



The Kicker - Installing Your New Bumper

Now, as any of you that have already replaced a bumper know, purchasing your bumper and having it painted are the easy parts. 

Installation is the most dif cult part of any bumper swap.  On the bumper I selected, a professional installation will cost me

anywhere from $500-$700 according to quotes that I could nd online.  That means that just getting the bumper installed could

cost me more than buying the entire part in the rst place.  Now you might be thinking, “well then I’ll just do it myself.” Although

that was also my rst thought, you need consider why professional installations are so expensive.  IT IS INCREDIBLY

DIFFICULT!

Not only is it very dif cult and time consuming, in some cases it is practically impossible.  On the ‘14-‘18 GM rear bumpers, in

most cases you need to actually lift off the truck bed to be able to remove the rear bumper.  Most DIYers don’t have that kind of

machinery in their garage at home.

The Summation

At the end of this process you will have a great looking brand new bumper, and over a grand less in the bank.  It’s a good option,

but its drawbacks are pretty obvious; It is ridiculously expensive and time consuming.  Most people would rather live with that

little dent or rust than fork over the dough to make their truck look awless again.  That’s why almost every truck you see on the

road has some sort of visible damage on the bumper. 

The Solution - BumperShellz

Here's the idea:  Get around the most expensive part of replacing a bumper (the part, and installation), by not having the

customer need to replace their bumper.  Think about it.  Rust and dings don't ruin your bumper.  They just ruin the way it looks.

 In that case, what you need isn't to replace the whole thing.  What you need is to make your bumper look great again.  If you get

some scratches on your new phone, you don't throw the thing out and get a new one.  You put a sleek looking case on it.  Or one

of those skins that makes your phone look like its made from rich mahogany... if you're into that sort of thing.

It's the same principle with BumperShellz.  Dings and rust are covered up to make your bumper look brand new.  They are sleek

ABS covers that install right over your bumper.  Installation is easy, so no body shop is required.  You can choose your exact

model, and then choose from the colors provided, or select a "paintable" version that you can then have color matched to your

truck's body color or whatever you want at your local paint shop.



Now, obviously in some cases, these are not going to work for you.  If your bumper has been mangled, then covers are not going

to be able to t.  In that case, you are going to have to spring for a replacement.  But if you're just looking for a way to get rid of

that annoying ding, rust spot, or are just sick of your chrome.  This just might be a better option for you.

Rely on premium body kits & ground effects by BumperShellz if you’re looking for quality and efficiency.

https://www.carid.com/body-kits.html
https://www.carid.com/bumpershellz/



